MANUFACTURERS DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

For
All Ansell Electrical Products
In Accordance with CE Mark

Ansell Lighting declares that all products have been fully designed, manufactured and tested in accordance with the requirements of relevant legislation.

CE Marking Legislation
- LVD  Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU
- EMC  Electro Magnetic Compatibility Directive 2014/30/EU
- ERP  Energy Related Products Directive 2009/125/EC
- RoHS Restriction of Hazardous Substances 2011/65/EU

Additional Legislation
- WEEE  EU Directive 2012/19/EU

Relevant Safety Standards
Specific safety standards applicable to our different family groups of products are available.

I hereby declare that the equipment named above has been designed, manufactured and tested to comply with the relevant sections of the above referenced specifications.

Jason Dwan – Operations Director
ANSELL LIGHTING